The mass distributions of fission products and target-1 2 1 9 7 like products in the reaction of 20 MeV/A Cwith Au were determined radiochemically. The charge dispersions of the ~ission products were .found to have Gaussian shapes with a width parameter (2a 2 ) of 1.6 units and a most probable charge of 0.417 A + 1.4. As for near-and above-target products, the charge dispersions of A = 196 -199 had two peaks, one corresponding to a quasi-elastic process and the other corresponding to deeply inelastic and/or complete fusion processes.
I. Introduction
It is interesting to study how the reaction mechanisms in heavy ion induced. reactions vary with incident projectile energy, especially for energies near the nuclear Fermi energy_ butions of residual nuclei 1 -6 have helped develop the picture of a fast abrasive step followed by thermalization and deexcitation of the primary reaction products.
There is little published radiochemical work in the intermediate energy region. Most experiments performed at these energies have involved the measurement of the energy spectra of light emitted fragments which are interpreted with a moving source mode1 7 -9 , a pre-equilibrium exciton mode1
10 ,11, the 11 11 nuclear fireball model , etc. Symons et. ale have used both a low energy model and a high energy model to try to explain the energy spectra of protons in the system of 20 MeV/A 160 + 197Au • Egelhaaf et. al. 12 have concluded that, in the system of 20 MeV/A 20Ne + 1 9 7Au , incomplete fusion and sequential decay occur in addition to complete fusion and ..
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ordinary transfer reactions, and that other mechanisms do not contribute significantly.
In this work, we have examined the mass distribution of 20 MeV/A 12C + 197Au using precise radiochemical methods.
We have chemically isolated both fission products.and neartarget products. Results have been compared with an evaporation calculation assuming the formation of a compound nucleus, and including pre-equilibrium processes via the exciton model.
II. Experimental

A. Irradiations
The experimental irradiations were performed at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratorys 88-inch Cyclotron. The gold targets for most of the determinations consisted of uniform, self-supporting gold foils of 5.16 mg/cm 2 thickness, mounted between two pieces of 6.24 mg/cm 2 aluminum foil to completely collect both forward and backward recoil products. For experiments where products which decayed by alpha particle emission were measured (discussed below), the thickness of the gold foil varied from 1 mg/cm 2 to 2 mg/cm 2 , and the aluminum catcher foils were 1.8 mg/cm 2 in thickness, sufficient to stop complete fusion recoils. Almost all products at a Significantly higher Z than that of the target were expected to recoil in the forward (beam) direction. In experiments designed to detect alpha-emitting polonium and astatine isotopes, thin gold foils were used (described above) that allowed these products to escape to the forward catcher foil. This was checked by surveying an unseparated target and forward foil for gamma-ray activity due " .
• a -5 to 196pb and 198Bi • Therefore, for measurements of polonium and astatine alpha activities, the forward aluminum catcher foil was melted on a copper disk and the volatile elements were collected on a copper foil cooled with liquid nitrogen or dry ice. Only alpha activity from polonium isotopes was observed • The gamma-ray spectral data were analyzed with the set of computer programs described in Ref.
14. These programs consist of a peak search, fitting and integrating program (SAMPO), a sorting program for decay curve construction (TAU1), and an interactive decay curve identification program (TAU2).
Since the accuracy of the initial activities determined with TAU2 is defined by the accuracy of the isotope table used in -6 the identifications 15 , the intensity of each line was checked against more recent compilations 16 ,1 7 to improve the reliability of these data. The end-of-bombardment activiti.es were converted to cross secti.ons taking into account both the appropriate chemical yield and the variation of the beam intensity during the irradiation. Whenever possible, the activities were. corrected for pre'cursordecay before the cross section calculation.
If several gamma-rays of the same nuclide were observed", the .. Table 1 and plotted in figure 1a . Table 1 also indicates whether or not a. particular cross section is .
an independent yield, the experimental method by which it was observed, and the half life and principal gamma-ray energy and intensi ty usedin the cross section calculation.
A. Fission products
Many of the observed fission products were members of the same mass chain, so the charge dispersion could be obtained.
The'shape of the charge dispersion was assumed to be Gaussian, The isomer ratios measured in this work are tabulated in Table 2 of the competition of fission to particle evaporation, the obtained isomer ratios do not directly relate to the angular momentum of the composite system or the spin distributi.on in the primary reactionproduc:ts. They do give some indication of the reaction mechanism resulting in these evaporation residues.
The cross section ratio of high spin to low spin isomers in 1 9 8 Tl , 196 Tl and 1 9 7 Hg are all larger than those for the typical quasi-elastic proaucts 196Au and 198Au • Even at these projectile energies, the "thermalization" of angular momentum in the quasielastic channels is very small, on the order of that introduced by 13 MeV neutrons in the 1 9 7Au (n,2n) reaction. The relative sizes of the 198 TI and 196 Tl isomer ratios we cannot explain. In this work, however, we could not measure the gamma-rays of any rhenium isotopes, probably due to their small cross sections and the low chemical yield of this procedure.
Osmium: Osmium was distilled from concentrated HN0 3 into 6N
NaOH, and precipitated with hydrogen sulfide with the addition of hydrochloric acid. After dissolving the preCipitate in concentrated HCI, andKI solution, mercury was preCipitated with hydrogen sulfide.
Thallium: Thallium was extra~ted into ethyl acetate from a 6N HCl solution. After separation from gold (see above), thallium was precipitated with sodium iodide.
~:
Lead sulfide was preCipitated from O.3N RCI solution.
After washing with 6N RCl, the lead sulfide was dissolved in concentrated RCI. Finally, lead was precipitated with sodium chromate from an ammonium acetate buffer solution.
Bismuth: A bismuth sulfide precipi tation \vas performed from a. -27
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